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Portland Beaver" Turnovers Are

; Described to Sacramento

Owners by Their New Boss.

WILIE IS SOME PERSONAGE

He's Bozzsaw, Wildcat, Steam

Plow, Threshing Machine and

L li iui. ui ... . ' I -- 4

Alex, and FrankieAre Ball Players Pooled?English Burnt
Clay for Tennis
At Quebec Court Smoker Study inWarMeasure

Connie Mack Is
Telling Fans to

Watch V. Gregg
ITew York, Jan. II. (L If. 8.)

Connie Mack, despite the faet that
he has sold aU but en of his star
players, believes that the Athletic
fans should reassure themselves. He
points to the record of Yean Gregg,
obtained by him from the Providence
elub. Connie believes that Orerr will
show again the form he displayed as
the Cleveland club's star pitcher a
few years ago.

Gregg's arm went back on him two
years ago and he drifted back to the
minors. His hurling member has
sinee gained strength and he led the
International league last season.
Connie feels that he has secured a
consistent winner for his pitching
staff.

On tht Portland alley :

Printing Trades
TELEGRAM
lt 2d Srt Totl Ae

T.tndqntst . . lt IS" 180 4T0, 180
ISO lft2 1T4 8SS 1T9

Pop Dewert lis 18 1ST 43 14?flhowr . . . 12 1 AS ITT BS3
Homer . . . 181 103 205 BT9 193

Totals S39 "82 "88 25S4
JOURNAL COMPOSITORS

WiUard 144 163 141 44" 149
AbwntM 1 SO 130 180 890 130
Kins IBS US 440 14T
Bonn ISO 1S1 1ST 4SS 168
Kntpp 1S9 180 212 641 180

Totals . . . . TT2 T70 T65 230T
WALKOVERS NO. 2

RobUn . . 1ST 208 1ST SS2 184
BtaseU . . 14S ITS 1ST BOS 168
Wfachkd 145 168 ISO 4TT 169
Ahswfit 143 142 142 4S2 142
Estea . . . 1ST 183 186 488 183

Totals TT4 SSI TS9 2444
OREGON IAN PRESSROOM

Absentee 1B4 184 164 462 164
Absentee 12S 125 123 STB 126
Absentee 154 154 184 462 164
Absentee 121 121 121 368 121
Snyder . . 164 189 160 iS 171

Totals . . . T18 T48 T14 21T5
SCHMID LINOTYPE

S.J. gchmid ... 164 14S 14S 442 J4T
Burclnnd 185 186 151 492 164

L. gchmid ... 118 138 11" 871 124
Hadler 164 152 143 459 158
Btnkley 181 117 170 468 156

Totals TT3 T8S T2T 2232
MUUEH.N PRINTING CO.

Watkins 1T2 151 185 608 169
Raaraussen 181 166 182 4T9 160
Proehl 194 145 189 628 176
Flandemeyer 186 158 149 492 164
Hedbnrg ITT ITS 169 619 178

Totals 909 T98 824 2536
Inter-Clu- b Bowling League

Ready
Colors

nian. Should Trambltas be returned
winner he will be In line for a con-
fers with Joe Rivers.

Mascott to Defend Title.
Billy Mascott will defend "his

Northwest title against Danny Ed-
wards. thecrack Oakland youngster,
who won a six round decision over
George Brandon at the last smoker.
Mascott Is favorite over Edwards,
but the backers of the colored lad
are of, the opinion that Danny's
speed wll give him an edge over
Mascott.

Peter Mitchie will return to the
squared circle for a six round en-
counter with "Young" Sam Lang-for- d,

a colored lightweight of San
Francisco. This will be Mltchie'a
first bout In several months and he
is said to be in great shape. Wal-
ter Knowlton will attempt a "come-
back" against Dewey Smith, another
colored mitt wellder of the Bay City
district.

Romeo Is Coming Back
Romeo Hagen of Seattle, formerly

one of the leading mlddlewelghta
In this section of the country, will
appear in the curtain raiser against
Pat Bradley, a colored middleweight
of St. Paul.

The card appears to be a well bal-
anced one, much Interest being cen-
tered on the two main bouts, which
will be refereed by Pete Muldoon,
manager of the Portland hockey
team.

Valley Trambitas
Whales Petroskey

San Diego, Jan. 10. (L N. S.) Ma
rine Ed Petrosky got the surprise of
his life tonight before the largest crowd
of fans ever gathered at a boxing match
in San Diego.

Giving away more than 20 pounds,
"Fighting" Jimmy Darsey. Valley
Trambltas. champion of the Northwest,
decisively beat the former trial horse in
four rounds and as added measure
knocked Petrosky down n the second
round with a right to the chin.

A whirlwind drawn battle between
"Seattle" Frankie Burns and Eddie Hux
of Sacramento furnished the seml-wlndu- p.

Cobb Won't Enlist
In Army at Present

Atlanta. Jan. 10. I. N. S.) Ty Cobb
will play baseball this summer, various
reports to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. The Georgia Teach stated that he
may enter the army late In the sum-
mer or next fall, but does not Co n tern --

date Vol nine now. Ty said that he had
I not considered joining the marines.

Explosive Bomb All Toghether

' William K. Koder. nev managrer
' of the Sacramento baseball club, will

leave Sunday night for Sacramento to
take up his new duties, but in the

- meantime Bill, who Is a let- -

tr writer, did not overlook an oppor-
tunity to take typewriter In hand
and Jot a hasty letter to Charley Gra- -

. hem. the Solon booster.
''"'BUI U (riving Charley the low down

Oft. the Portland turnovers, and to hear
BUI tell It. Sacramento bought a bunch
Of ball players who are curly wolves. 1

But pause, let Bill tell the Btory In
his own words :

"Dear Charley, Kte.
(Mr. Charles Graham.

' Sacramento, Cal.
1 "Dear Sir Tour letter of the 6th Inst.

. received today. "Kvery thing, is lovely
- And the goose hangs high.' The agree- -
ment the judge has mailed to you Is

.'. satisfactory.
"With the players mentioned In the

deal, we have a foundation upon which
" to build our team that compares favor-- y

ably with the rest of the league. How-eve- r,

the judge has held back what he
i considers the best sellers, who are
."players of the' type that will bring a
; good price If they get going right.

They are Farmer, Siglin and Lee. The
former should go for a big figure right
now, and the only thing against him Is
that he has been up before. They are
bulling about selling him to Detroit,
but when the smoke clears away I
figure Jack will be In the Salt Lake
line-u- p, even though he may report to
Detroit In the 'spring. He is good
enough for anybody's club. In appoint-
ing Siglin manager of his team the
Judge probably figures he can afford
to pay him enough salary to hold him,
as Paddy is a big league prospect. Lee
will be kept, because he is a young
fellow just starting out and will stand
for. a Northwest salary. He also has
the earmarks. However, Sigltn and Lee

'. wUl have to have a good year before
- they are marketable, and you know the

uncertainty of the game is what makes
It so popular.

J. i Are Not Worrying
...The Judge would not consider these
nten In the deal for a minute, and I
would not consider , them unless they
were put in on the same price basis
as the rest of the gang. Therefore, we
are not worrying over not getting
them.

v "Griggs, Borton, Fisher, Gardner and
.. myself are in about the same class.-- We
' are old plugs who have made a pretty

fair showing in most of the leagues in
the country. And while we are out of
the salable and prospect class, all of
us are still capable of playing the best

- brand of baseball that we have ever de-
livered. For Instance, Art Griggs played

. better in all departments last season
after he joined the Beavers than at any
time In his career. Harry Gardner has
developed a spltter that has given him

'. a new lease on life.
- Boost for Brenton

v "Brenton has as much pitching ability
as anybody In the world, and that is
covering a lot of territory. Why he

' was not the leading pitcher in the
league last summer Is a mystery. I
consider him the best prospect In the
game today, and with just our allotted

- share of luck with this boy he will
bring; five times the purchase price of
the whole outfit

"At the plate. Wills is the best man
ins the league. He is a consistent 300
hitter, and when It comes to looking
them over and all around good Judg

.ment in that batter's box he has no
equal. He is also a good outfielder,
base-runn- er and all around ball player.
Xobody questions his ability. The rea

" son he is not In the big brush right now
because the owners and scouts have

he wrong Impression of him. Off the
field he is one of the most gentlemanly,
quiet and agreeable sort of fellows that

V 1 "have ever had the pleasure of meet
ing. In a baseball uniform he is

"hell cat. Nobody In the business fights
ny harder to win. He claws up the

ground and bites the bushes. He raves

Frankie Farren of San Francisco,
former holder of the coast amateur
featherweight title, who had devel-
oped Into one of the best light-
weights In the Bay City district,
will display his wares against Alex
Trambltas, the Portland youngster,
who has a string of victories to his
credit, here Friday night In the
Eleventh street playhouse.

The contest between the two 133
pounders headlines the first smoker
of the Golden West Athletic club
under the rules of the boxing com-
mission and Promoter George Moore
has arranged a card that should be
a treat for the fans.

Here's the Big Card
Backing up the Trambltaa-Far-re- n

go, which will be six rounds,
are the following bouts : ,

Billy Mascott. Portland, vs- - Danny
Edwards, Oakland.

Pete Mltchle. Portland, vs. "Young"
Sam Langford. San Francisco.

Waiter lOiowlton. Portland, vs.
Dewey Smith, San Francisco.

"Romeo" Hagen, Seattle, vs. Pat
Bradley, St. Paul.

Trambltas and. Farren put on the
finishing touches in training for the
contest Wednesday, the Bay City
boy boxing six rounds with Harry
Anderson, "Muff" Bronson and Able
Gordon, inathe Columbia club. Far-
ren Is in grand shape. Trambltas Is
also In great shape and he Is con-
fident of beating the little Callfar- -

Hook to Stomacli Is
Undoing of Downey

Milwaukee, Jan. 10. (I. N.- S.) One
robust left nook to the stomach In the
seventh round won for Joe Kg an. the
Boston welterweight. In his nd

bout with Bryan Downey of Chicago
here last night. Although the blow did
not put Downey to the mat. It .took
all the fight out of him and Egan gave
him an artistic trimming In the re-
maining rounds. Throughout the ear-
lier rounds Downey had the advantage
on points.

Sailor Solly Freedman, the Chicago
lightweight, put Stanley Willis, an east-
erner, to sleep In the second round of a
scheduled three-roun- d preliminary.

Fulton and Tate Again
Joplin. Mo.. Jan. 10. (U. P.) Fred

Fulton of Minnesota and Texas Tate are
scheduled to meet In a 12 round bout
here tonight Fulton will weigh about
220 pounds and Tate about 206. The
fight will be refereed by Tommy Sulli-
van of St. Louis.

MrFsrland at Camp Taylor
Louisville. Ky, Jan. 10. (I. N. S.)

Packey McFarland. the Chicago boxer
arrived at Camp Zachary Taylor yes
terday afternoon to become boxing in
structor succeeding Jimmy Dunn.

Montreal, One., Jan. 18. (17. P.)
Harold A. Throckmorton, Howard
VoKhell, Fred B. Alexander and 3fa-than- ltl

W. llm, quartet of Ameri-
can tennis stars picked to appear
here In an Indoor tennis exhibition
Saturday, will play on the finest
courts to be found anywhere.

The matches will be staged at the
Montreal Indoor Tennis club, which
possesses red English burnt clay
courts, much better than the ordi-
nary wooden ones used In the
Vnlted States.

o announcement has been made
of how the Americans will pair in
the doubles.

and froths at the mouth. But this
hustle and determination are the best
assets any player can have, and it is
the best stuff that can be pulled, as
the fans like and demand action and
Plenty of It. Once ira great while when
he considers himself our a mile, when
on one of his daily rampages, he fails
to slide or run out a batted ball, which
Iji a very serious offense, both from the
viewpoint of the spectators and the
outcome of the contest. After the storm
has blown .over. the Texas wUdcat
swears he doesn't know how It hap.
pened. This is the only reason Wllle
Is fooling around in the minors today
The scouts claim he Is a hard man to
handle with a mean disposition. How-
ever, while kidding him about this to-

day, he says It will never happen again
and that he is sure going to the big
show next fall.

FineUl Should Hit J60
"If Pinelll can swing the bat at a

.260 clip he will bring home the bacon.
He is fast, a specutacular fielder, and
certainly has the pep and the right
disposition. He has the brass and crust
of a burglar and nothing feazes him.
If he ever gets loose and breaks for the
brush he will never be headed, as he
is always rearing to go. He will be
very popular with the fans and If he
hits, will also be popular with the
right side of the ledger next fall.

'Six of us are married with depend
ents, and the chances are that Wille
and Brenton may not be in the first
army draft. In building our team the
war must be considered very seriously

"With Mr. Heeseman as our president
know that we have one of the best

organizations and outfits In the league
and I feel absolutely certain that our
new venture will be a successful one.
In my connection with baseball I have
always been a 'working optimist,' and
will be to the end.

"I will be in Sacramento at the ear
liest possible moment. It will take me
a few days to straighten, out my busi-
ness affairs here, so you can figure on
me about the first of next week. Then
we will get down to real business."

Owen Moran. in English Army
San Francisco, Jan. 10. (U. P.)

Owen Moran, former featherweight, is a
sergeant in the British army, according
to advices here today. He enlisted
under, the name of Owen Morgan in
Australia.

"Win ned M" Cue Star Defeated
In the third game of the interclub

three-cushi- on billiard tournament. Otto
Mlkkelson of the Multnomah club was
defeated by A. E. King of the Com
merclal club Wednesday, 30 to 19. It
was Multnomah's first defeat of the
season.

TAUjENDERS TO
KEEP MONEY FOR

POST SEASONING

Second Division Clubs Exempt
From Contributing to Play-

ers' Pool.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. 10. (TJ. P.)
Second division teams that engage in
post-seas- on games next fall will not
have to contribute to the players' pool
formed by the players' share of receipts
from the world's series and games
between first division clubs. This
change In the new distribution of the
players' end of the coin was agreed
upon by Garry Herrmann and Ban
Johnson, the Joint committee on the
world series distribution. Second di-

vision clubs will continue to split post-
season games money on a 60-4- 0 per-
centage basis.

Reports that President Tener of the
National league was-t- o resign were
denied by Garry Herrmann and Bar
ney Dreyfuss of the Pirates. Tener
confirmed their denial later at Co
lumbus, where he went In connection
with the Interests' of the permanent
highways commission, of which he Is
the head.

Absence of William Harrldge. secre-
tary of the American league, caused
postponement of the schedule committee
meeting. Thl committee Is now ex-
pected to hold Its first meeting at
Dover Hall, Georgia.

Finals of Billiard
Tourney on Tonight
What promise te be the decisive

games of the finals of the three-cushi- on

tournament now closing at the Wal- - ,

dorf will be played tonight. The con-
testants will be Goodland and Roth and
last game and he already has won five
Ryan and Wllhelm. This Is Ooodland's
out of six. Ryan has won four and has
two more to play. If Goodland defeat
Roth and Ryan loses to Wllhelm tonight
the $50 Liberty bond, the first prise in
the tovrnainent. will go to Goodland.
Tomorrow night's games should close
the contest, at any event.

High School Hockey' Desd
Plans for the organisation of an Inter-scolast- lc

Hockey league for this season
have been abandoned because of the
lack of Interest In the sport. Final ar-
rangements for the opening of the sea-
son were to be made Wednesday but a
representative of one team failed to
appear and the offer made by the Ice
Palace was withdrawn.

Sol lletgrr Suereeded
Washington. Pa.. Jan. 10. (I. N. S.)
David C. Morrow of Washington,

former star center, has been named
head coach of the 1918 football teams
at Washington and Jefferson college.
He succeeds Sot Metxger.

Sixth at Stark Street

kk
Trades MayBe

New York, Jan. 10. (I.' N. S.)
Though baseball men have made re-

peated denials that the clubs of the
two major leagues are pooling play-
ers as a war measure the consumma-
tion of the latest big player deal
between the Pirates and Dodgers
strengthens the belief among fans
here today.

The Plttsburg-Brookly- n trade was
the seventh big deal of the winter,
and it Is said more deals will be
announced In the near future.

Officials of the New York Giants
have practically admitted that Bos-
ton is to get another player in the
deal involving Herzog, Doyle and
Barnes, and several clubs which
have not yet been Involved In trade
are ejtpected to trade or purchase
players.

Chief Wilson to Texas
New York, Jan. 10. (I. N. S.)

J. Owen (Chief) Wilson, the Cardi-
nal's outfielder, the. greatest three-bas- e

hitter of modern baseball, has
been released to the Houston club
of the Texas league. He is the la-
test member of big league company
to fade, but a number of others are
expected to figure in the toll of the
1917 season.

Wilson in 1912 established a rec-
ord by making 36 triple hits. That

' record stands yet. In addition he
was a classy fielder and possessed
a wonderful throwing arm.

Hornsby Not for Sale
Chicago, Jan. 10. (I. N. S.) Def-

inite announcement that he would
make no further attempt to obtain
Shortstop Roger Hornsby from the
St. Louis Cards was made here by
President Charles Weeghman of the
Chicago Cubs on his return from
the big meeting at Cincinnati.
Weeghman said he was convinced
Hornsby Is not for sale.

The Cub president declared, how-
ever, that he Is still after either an

BASKETBALL GAMES

The South Parkway Athletic club
basketball quintet had little trouble de-
feating the Chemawa Indian school five
Wednesday night in the Neighborhood
house by the score of 29 to 10. Gold-ston- e,

Rogaway and Kantor starred for
the winners, and Arbuck showed up In
great form In guarding the visitors.

The game was fast, the South Park
way boys' team work being too much
for the Indian players, who, despite
their big advantage in weight, were un
able to stop the passes of the young
sters. In the second half. Chemawa
scored but one basket and converted one
foul.

The two teams will meet In a return
game sometime in the near future.

The game was witnessed by nearly
400 spectators.

Lineup :
S. Firtnr, 29. Chemawa. 10.
Artmck (4) G. (4) Downie
Soldstone (9) F (4) Adarn
Rogawa j ( 8 ) T ( 2 ) Chamberlain
Kantor (8) C PreproTich
Hafter G : Nix

The South Parkway Athletic club sec
ond team defeated the Jefferson high
school five Wednesday night by the
score of 23 to 8. Dubinsky starred for
the Parkway five with 10 points to his
credit.

Lineup :

S. Parkway, 23. Jefferson. 8.
Gurian ( T ) F. 4 ) Rorgwion
Prusa F ( 2 ) Srrogain
Temier (8) C Anderson
Dunbinsky (10)'. G ( 2 ) Tonmans
tinkles G ? Prappt

The B'nal B'rith basketbalr quintet
did not lose to the Lincoln high school
five as was printed in Wednesday's
Journal. The score should have been,
B. B. 26, Lincoln 11.

The Seaside Athletic club basketball
quintet defeated Christian Brothers' col-
lege team Wednesday night by the score
of 28 to 13. The score at the end of the
first half was 13 all, but In the second
period the Seaside players opened up
and held the C. B. B. C. five scoreless
and scored 26 points for themselves.

Lineup :

Seaside Club. Christian Brother.
MurphT (2)... .F 14) Alward
Ryan (U) ..F (16) Kins
White .C (14) Lanchart
Nelson .G (2) Spear
Broat .G . . . (2) Morgan

In oneof the cleverest and cleanest
games that has been played this season,
the B'nal B'rith basketball team won
from Franklin high school, by the score
of 56 to 27.

The star of the game for Franklin was
Thompson.

The line-u- p was as follows
Franklin. B'nai B'rith.Thompson (12) F. . . (8) Lewis

Amtrarn (6) .. ...F. .. (14) Schencker
Brown (9) C. . , . .. (14) Weiser
Thomas . .. .O. . (2) Brownstein
Tucker .. (12) Darling
Borrelli . .spare. . .. (6) H. Cohen
Dudley Rpare. .. M. Weinstein

The St. Francis "Live Wires" defeated
Pander's All-St- ar Cardinals 40 to 7,
Tuesday night on Christian Brothers
floor. The teamwork and shooting of
the "Live Wires" was the feature of thegame. Next Tuesday evening; the "Live
Wires" will play the fast Sllverton
Athletic club of Sllverton In the Christ-
ian Brothers gymnasium. The line-u-p
of last nighfs game is as follows:

"LW Wires." "Cardinal."FTjmn() . ... ..F. ; Mullen
Dnffy (Capt.) (16) ,.F (6) Wesstein
Klropp (6) C. ... Palmer (Abraham)
Jacobberter (8) G..(2) Bronstein (Capt.)
Canning (4) .O. Wasnez

Willamette University, Salem, Or--
Jan. 10. The first basketball game of
the season occurs this Friday evening
between Oregon Agricultural college and
wtuamene- - tm use urns wax tnese
two- - schools met In basketball was In

outfieUder or an lnfielder who can
hit and is willing to part with a
generous slice of his $260,000 war
fund to obtain the man he wants.
Weeghman said Outfielder Leslie
Mann would be with the Cubs next
season.

Welcome Larry Doyle Home
New York. Jan. 10. (I. N. S.) No

major league ball player ever re-
ceived a welcome home like the one
accorded Larry Doyle by New York
newspapers in their comments on
the trade with Boston, which has
brought Doyle to the clan of John
McGraw.

Both morning and afternoon news-
papers were unanimous in welcom-
ing Doyle "back home," and all pre-
dicted a rousing reception for him
when he appears at the Polo grounds
next season in a Giant uniform.

Dr. Lavan Joins Army
Washington, Jan. 10. (I. N. 8.)

The Washington Nationals will have
to struggle along next year without
the services of Dr. Johnny Lavan,
shortstop, recently obtained from St.
Louis, with Outfielder Bert Shot-te- n

In the trade that sent Pitcher
Bert Gallia and 315,000 to the
Browns. Lavan has enlisted in the
navy at the Great Lakes naval
training station, and Is expecting a
call to serve in a few days. Lavan,
.who is a surgeon, expects to be com-
missioned a first lieutenant in the
medical department.

Was Mclnnes in Deal?
New York, Jan. 10. (I. N. S.)

Stuffy Mclnnes, the latest member
of Connie Mack's great team,
has been sold to .the Boston Red
Sox. according to rumor being cir-
culated here today. The news, it is
said, comes from a man well posted
in American league affairs, and thestory goes that when Harry Frasee
purchased Bush, Schang and Strunk !

he also bought Mclnnes.

Two Below Par Wins
Qualifying Round

Los Angeles, Jan. 10. (L N. 8.) E.
Conde Jones of the Midwlck Country I.

won me qualifying round of the in-
vitational tournament held at the San
Gabriel country club yesterday. Jones
turned in a gross score of 72, a remark-
able bit of work, considering that aheavy wind was sweeping: the course,
making good golf all but impossible.
Jones' score was two under par.

E. W. Nixon of the Indian H1U Coun-
try club and Dr. J. H. Warner of the
Annandale Country club tied for the
low gross score with a pair of Sixty-seven- s.

Elmer Ralphs of San Gabrielcountry club was second low gross with
76 and Dr. Warner third low gross with
a 77.

There were 150 entries and the entire
proceeds go to the Red Cross.

The first round of match play will be
held today, seven flights taking part In
the competition.

Two Bushers Signed
By Sacramento Club
Sacramento, Jan. 10. (I. N. S.)

Two more players were added to the
Sacramento baseball club's roster to-
day when Milton Leonard, a pitcher,
and an outfielder by the name of Oli-
ver were signed by Secretary Charles
Graham of the Senators.

Both men played in the Santa Clara
Valley league last season. Leonard
is an outfielder as well as a pitcher
and has the reputation of being a
likely youngster. He was a mem
ber of the Sunny Vale club, while
Oliver played with Campbell.

White to Meet Fowler
Denver. Colo., Jan. 10. (U. P.) Nate

Lewis, manager of Charley White, has
agreed to a 15 round bout between
White and Monk Fowler. New Orleans
lightweight, here, January 18. provided
the sanction or military authorities at
Camp Custer, where White is boxing
instructor, can be secured. White
agreed to weigh in at 135 pounds- -

Caddock to Meet Zbyszko
Cedar Rapids, Jowa, Jan. 10. (I. X.

S.) Earl Caddock said here today he
r.aa accepted the offer of New York
promoters for a match between himself
and Zbyszko in New York. January 29
He declined to make public the amount
of the offer, but said it was better than
112,000 offered by Des Moines promoters.J'

Twelve Rounds and Referee
Chicago, Jan. 10. (L N. S.) Cbicatro

boxers today looked with much favor
on the ruling of the Cincinnati boxiner
commission wnicn is to allow 12 round
coaiens io m decision staranK' r ebruarv
1. It will mean that merit will count
against tne opinion of Inexperienced
serines.

rlcultural college held the coast ch&m
plonship. Tho score at that time was
17 to 13 In favor of the Beavers. Fewguesses have been ventured as to th
result this year, but everyone looks foran exciting game.

The B. B8 may play the Benson
Polytechnic next Wednesday night, but' nothing; definite has been . ascertain

j They would like to meet, these crack
j teams of the ctty. ; - For games call
Leon" Fabre, Mala S08S, ear evenlnc

Won. Lout. Pet.
W. O. W. TT 16 5 T62
Rose City Park 18 6 .T14
M. A. A. C. No. 6 IS H .61
Turn Verein 12 9 .BT1
Multnomah Camp 77 11 10 .52iR U. Gray 9 J2 .29Inralhorst ft ifl .288
M. A. A. C. No. 8 J is .145

LAURELHCRST
1st 2d Sd Total Are

Thompson 175 108 116 399 13S
Parker 188 186 148 417 139
Woeln 148 167 139 404 181Terry 159 129 142 4S0 143
Howland 151 160 149 480 150

Totals T71 690 689 2160

A New Condition Confronts You
There's a scarcity of Woolens and prices are steadily climbing

ButTl Bought Heavily

THATS WHAT 1 WANT!

THE
CHAMPAGNE
OF LAXATIVE

WATERS

1'

i --ft.- AK r?.
x7,f,4 ... . ,s . 1

7

while prices were low. and woolens were still
plentiful and I feel that my patrons are entitled
to share the advantages of my good judgment
and foresight.

Suits and Overcoats
MADE TO ORDER

AT A

VERY LOW PRICE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The advantage of being well dressed you all know is a stron
asset in commercial and social life.

You can never be well dressed in a suit that is 50 or
cotton even if the garment is made to order, because it will not
wear or hold its shape.

My Strictly All Wool Suits Made to Order
Made by expert tailors, fitters and designers the most skill-

ful in their line will hold their shape and wear for a long time.
Every garment is made in my worshop at a cost to me SO

LOW that I am able to offer you a distinct saving on every suit :

or overcoat.

I Will Save You a Lot of Money1
And give you woolens the best the market affords.
A variety to select from so you can find that particular pat-

tern for which you have been looking.

COME! SEE ME TOMORROW

W. O. W. 77
Dr. Miller 148 128 188 40S 1S4
Jordan 205 157 173 6S5 178nee 141 165 141 447 149
Smith 149 133 110 829 131
Dr. Brace 184 189 149 462 154

Total 794 T89 T06 2239
M A-- A. C. NO. 5

McKay 185 146 169 4T0 157
Tremaine 117 143 121 381 127
Dibble 142 146 1T6 464 155

lnsen ...... 145 138 159 442 147
Hun mi 122 131 11T 370 123

Totals 681 704 742 2127
M. A. A. C. NO. S

MeVay 127 149 160 426 142
Absentee 140 140 140 420 140
Knight 190 186 106 434 145
FsrreU 163 120 168 451 150

Totals . . 759 872 691 3122
Tt'RN VEHEIN

Reisch . . .. 172 155 168 495 166
Wambaeh .. 165 163 175 SOS 168
Paulbach . . 159 166 140 456 152
Arens . . . .. 176 205 191 872 191

Totals . .. 865 881 833 2579
R M. GRAY

Browne . . . 161 166 140 467 156
Adams 106 166 1T1 442 147
1L M. Gray 184 198 177 609 170
Birrell 155 145 185 433 146
Dean 208 176 168 647 182

Totals 763 851 786 2400
ROSE CITY PARK

Cornell 160 161 146 467 156
W. J. Laidlaw. . . 172 187 129 488 183
H. Lyon 127 146 168 441 147
1 later 179 172 204 636 183
Dr. Laidlaw 151 175 1S4 51 170

Totals 789 841 831 2461
MULTNOMAH CAMP 77

Natermeir 200 158 162 620 173
Absentee 140 140 140 '420 140
Krben . 163 206 177 686 179
Ljmeh J 139 134 165 468 163
Metager 15S 164 199 616 17a

Total 805 802 843 2450

Jockey Is Injured
New Orleans, Jan. 10. (I. N. S.)

Jockey Johnson, one of the stars at the
fair grounds race meet, was injured in
the second race yesterday, when
Poppee, his mount, who was leading- - the
field, dropped dead. Johnson was taken
to a hospital, where it was said his
injuries are not serious.

.Ortega Wins From Al lleCoy
Oakland. Cal, Jan. 10. (U. P.) A

McCoy is a real nice young man but
he cant fight a lick, was the opinion
today of fans who saw Battling Ortega
defeat htm easily In a four-rou-nd bout
here last nlghc McCoy had . a - look-i- n

la only one round, the second. -

'
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RAY BARUCHURST' ' On Sale Everywhere

:';;. Pacific Coast Representatives:
Rosenthal & Heitler, 105 12th St., Portland, Or.

Portland's IdipTailor


